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SLINGSBY' SAILPLANES
SCARBOROUGH AND KIRKBYMOORSIDE,YORKS

WORKS

Our Kirkbymoorside factory is equipped with latest woodworl<ing machinery, and
staffed with skilled operat,iveswitn a vast experience of glider and sailplane construction. \,ye are now planning extension to deal with overseas orders.

INSPECTION

Components are carefully examined during construction
by our own inspedor, and a Further inspection is carried
out by the official B.G.A. inspector.

machine we pro~luce (Primary type excepted)
T'ESTS isEvery
given a flying test by F. Slingsby before delivery.
\Ve specialise in repair work; damaged machines are coll'ected
REPAIRS from
any district without special charge, and machines undergoing
repairs receive a thorough overhaul and a C. of A. inspection.

ADVICE

FREE EXPERT ADVICE on cllIb formation, gl,iding and soaring instruction,
choice of sites, construction of trailers, hangars, etc., is available to all our clients
and to regular subscribers of " The Sailplane and Glider."

All Types of Machines, Materials, Fittings,
Spares, Trailers, etc.

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES
.,

RHONADLER
RHONBUSSARD
are reputed as high performance
sailplanes, unlimited for aerobatics

PRIMARY MACHINES built to approved
RG.A. Designs, and complete with C. of A.,
£52 1 Os. ex works

MAKERS OF THE
"BRITISH FALCON" MACHINES

STEDMAN TWO-SEATER
DRAWINGS
Comptete sa of Blue Prints Cor constructing this very
successlul British Machine. Approved !I.G..... Design.
lully check-stressed. 1",<1 C. 01 A. gr..nted arter usu ..1
Inspel;tlons 101' workmanship, Easy to construct.
Highly emclent performance. One of these m..chines
is passenger carrying regula.rlJ at Sutton B..nk.
l'erson..1 ..t.tentlon and a.dvice on construction ca.n be
arranged.

PRICE PER SET

£8 : 8 :0

Including Licence for building one machine.

R. F. STEDMAN, 67, Meadow Rd., Leeds,11
Miss Joan Meakin soared 50 miles,
in Rhiinbussard.

Bristol-~hrewsbllry,

G. E. Collins soared in August, 1934, 98 miles, Dllnstable-Norfolk, in Rhonadler.
Hoffman flew 112 miles, Mannheim-I3elfort, in f{honbllssard and durillg Hhiirncompetitions, in a Rhiinadler, a
total Qf 750 miles.

Immediate delivery by sole licence holders

ZANDER & WEYL
LIGHT AIRCRAFT

LUTON ROAD, OUNST ABLE, BEDS.
MANUFACTURERS OF
QUDERS & SAILPLANES
Zaglina: with Nacelle in stock-the plane for Primary and
SecondarY Training.

I

.. MALLlTE·" or .. APPCO" WATERPROOF
TROMMER-MICHAEL-FLUGZEUGBAU

MARK_R~NSTADT biLEIPZIG
Agent (or Greed

Britain~

including Colonic!I:

WALTER EXNER, 14, C:ockspur Street, LONDON, S.W.,1·

~~%I:R~

PLYWOOD

Manufactured by the
AERONA u"r:CAL SI PANEL PLYWOOD Co., Ltd.
218-226, KINGSLAND ROAD, LONDON, E.2
lel./>Iwtle: BJSHOP,s.G), TB. 5641.
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The New B.G.A.

T

HE Special Gencral Meeting- convened to revise
the constitution ,)f the British Gliding- Association has now clone so, just in time for antl0ullcell1C'nt here. In future thl~ .'\~:sociation's affairs \\,ill be
under the control of the gliding- clubs; thus the ,-equjrements of the Air Ministry have been met, and the
question of the best method of distributing the Govel'llment's subsidy to g-liding' can no\\' be discussed with
the Ministry. An important addition was nwde to the
new rules already ci'-culated. A club which is not
actually affiliated to the Association can nevertheless
become an "associated club," with the same prjYileg'es
but for the fact thnt it would have no votc on the
Council.
It appeal-s that the Air Ministry agrees that the
subsidy is not to be limited to "rtffiliated" clubs;
conversely, however, it can be said that the mere
fact of affiliation alone 'will not be taken as sufficient
qualification for subsidy. "Ve think it only right that
an affiliated club without any security of tenure of a
good site should Dot expect to secure any public money,
while a club with this primary necessity mig-ht expect
assistance whether amliatecl' to the B. G.A. or 110t.
This should clear up any misconception arising out
of recent statements in the Press. "Ve wish here to
dissociate ourselves in the strongest possible terms
from this Press campaig-n, which has been carried
on by the former Hon. Secretary of the B. G. A. Jt
was entirely unauthorised by the Council of the
Association, which, in fact, has taken the first possible
opportunity of expressing its disapproval. Members
of the gliding community in all parts of the country
are very naturally infuriated by ..vhat looked like an
attempt to stir up ill-feeling and distrust between the
clubs. Fortunately no obvious damage has yet been
done, as was evident to anyone who attended the very
friendly informal discussion between club representatives when the General Meeting ,vas over.
Tbe purpose of this discussion was to give the newly
formed Subsidy Committee of the B.G.A. a chance to
hear everybody's views before getting to work. Thi,s
"Subsidy Committee" is limited to a personnel of three,
and it should be understood at once that thev have no
power to distribute any public money; they ar~ a pm-ely
advisory body, and can only submit recommendations.
We are asked by them to request all clubs desirous of
daiming a grant from the subsidy to submit a list of
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immediate requirem~ilts and the estimated cost of same;
wc are also asked 10 ~Iate that special consideration
will be g-iven to clubs which can suhmit a scheme of
development covet'ing' the next five years. This should
be done as early as possible, :1110 he particulars sent
to the Subsidy Committee ,)f the British Gliding
Association at the latter's present address, }n, Be,'keley
Street, London, W.l.
This, we Illay say, is not likely to be the Association's
London home mu 'h long-er. The Air League, which
has hitherlo very kindly housed the Association, is no\\'
expanding- its activities, and reqllires the offices for its
own use, so the B.G.A. headqunrte,'s will shortly he
transferred to 66, YictOl'ia Street, S. "'/.1, tilt' office of
the new Hon. Secretan-, who is to' be Mr. F. D.
Bradbrooke. Our reade~'s probably need no introduction to IvIr. Rradhrooke, who is well known not only
as an aeroplane and g'lid I' pilot, but also as founder
ancl editor of that excellent contemporary of ours,
Aern-pilot. 'Ne take this opportunity of welcoming- hjm
in his additional capacity as the AssQciation's Secretary.

The photograph of a seilg-lIJ1 in soaring- Right, reproduced on our front cover, is a rem,inder of two things:
first, that it was the spectacle of bird flig-ht, especially
when carried out with motioniess wings, which first
tllrll(d men's thoug-hts towards the conquest of the air;
and secondly, that students and practitioners of human
soarin1r flight, and no others, are in the direct line of
'Succes~ion' of those ancient dreamel's, and that they
alone can claim to have made those dreams come true,
"'''hat with the Press telling everyone that people take
up gliding in order that. later on, they can easily learn
to Ay with the additional eng'ine required to lift a load
of bombs, it is about time that the orig-in and t!'lle
purpose of soaring flig-ht be once Illore made clear.
Flying without an eng'inc-real flying-has now become
recognised as one of several quite sane and normal
methods of g-oing- up in the air, but one whose special
attraction is"in its comparatively recent master'y and in
ifs wealth of yet unexplored possibilities.
The photo referred to was taken by Mr. John Y[cClurc
Patterson, of Daytof1, Ohio, c!u,ring one of his visits to
Europe., 'Ve have (wice had the pleasure of meeting
M 1". Patterson at the German Rh6n Competitions, and
readers who were at the H uish meeting: of 193~ will
remember him well.
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The Technique of Safe PUotage
By H. C. BERGEL
(Continued)

2. Approachjng
If one undershoots the aerodrome on a power plane
vne opens the throttle and "rul11bles" in at the expense
of one's pride but not one's pocket. If one overshoots,
one also opens- the throttle and pretends that the first
shot was only a manceuvre to get a dose view of the
wind-sock. Too easy! Yct all power pilots who are
worth callirig pilots take care to pract'ise side-slips and
tail-wagg-ings agajnst the day when the engine will
not be in a condition to pull them along.
How infinitel'y more important is it, therefore, for
a glider pilot-whose every landing" is a forced landing
-to learn the arts of losing height without _gaining
forward speed.
And, actually, side-slipping is onc of the easiest and
the safest of aerial manreuvres. Tail-wagging is more
difficult because it is a little more risky, and is only
better than a slip at very low heights-so low that
there would not be comfortable room lo put one wing
firmly down.
Both slipping and tail-wagging- are done with the
controls in the same positions. It merely depends on
which control is used first. In a slip (sorry if this is
elementary) the stick is pUlt hard over one way, and
when the wing is down, the opposite rudder is used to
hold the nose up and keep the ma£'hine from turning.
In a tail-wag, the rudder is put hard over- till the
machine is skidding along sideways, and then opposite
aileron is used to keep the wing from automatically
assuming bank.- So in both cases one ends up with
opposite rudder and stick, and etevator roughly
central. Both can be done either way (in fact the
ultimate perfection of tail-wagging- is a series of short
sharp flat turns or slides to eitller dir.'_ction). Both 'can
be got out of very easily and ,quickly by simultaneous
centring of rudder and aileron. But the side-slip is
the safer because-if yOll shot/old happen to stall-no
spin can develop until the wing- has come rig-ht up and
over into a spin in the direction in which rudder has
been apptied. This gives ample warning and time for
corrtXtion.
In fact" I have heard an irresponsible pilot say that
the quickest way possible to cOme out of a slip is to
stall the maehine deliberately (but not completely). 1'he
lower wing will then eome sailing up, and the machine
can be caught when it is level, the rudder straIghtened,
and the nose put down. He justifies this method by
stating' that when in the slip We stalling speed is
higher than normal. Therefore when the machine
resumes its level position it is no longer stalled, and is
therefore under full control. This seems to be most
risky in anything less than a 45° sllip (when the stallin o - speed certainly is abnormally high), and is not really
to"'be recommended even then. So don't do it unless
you knmlJ the machine is g-oing to er-ash its wi,ng into
the ground anyhow. And preferably don't do it even
then.
There are many varieties of combined slip-andlanding';
There is the straight approach into wind-a slip right
or left slightly across wind--and then a straighteningout again into wind. (This sometimes leaves a little
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drift 011, which may necessitate a very slig-h r: turn out
of wind just before touching down.)
Probably the best and neatest slip approach is one
started cross wind, with a slir into the eye of the
wind_ This is he)c; on as long as may be wanted,
then the rudder is eased rig-ht off, Hw aileron ,is eased
pa,rtly off, and the slip becomes a g-cntl'e, unhurried
turn into wind frolll which there ,-emains no drift to
spoil the perfect landing.
And there is finally' another slip which should never
be used except in 'real emerg-ency--to ~-et into a !loltoo-big field surrounckd by hig-hish trees. This is a
deliberately over-banked (urn, thn)ugh 180° or even
360°, so that the machine is simultaneous)y turning
round into wind in a comparativcliy small radius and
side-slipping off its hrig-ht without g-aining an excess
of forward speed. But this is really a stunt that needs
very accurate judgment, ancl therefore quite a bit of
practice-'which tile unfortunate g-Jidcr pilot seldom or
never has the opportunity for.
Just as the slip can be meq~ed into a turn, so it can
be merged j-ntn a tai.}!-wag. For instance, if your speed
/1-as risen too high during the slip, _and your lower wing
is beginning to pick up blades of g-rass or sheep or
things, take off the aileron control almost completely,
and leave on most of the rudder control. You will
then advance crabwise throllgh the a'ir, losing speed
pretty rapidly, until the time comes for the rudder to
be flicked over, the wings levelled lip, and a landing
made still short of the far hedge.
Anyone who has seell Collins's firill ~ll1d beautiful
handling of the RHONAOLEH in silips and tail-w;:Igs will
aZI'ee that a good pilot can be known more quiddy by
the accuracy and resourcefulness of his approaches
than by anything- else in the whole game of Hying. So
let's all resolve to learn t11e easy arts of slipping and
tail-wagging. Apart from the fact that it is very good
fun to do, it is an excellent investment.
[In his next article !yl r. nergel 7l!1'll reply to questions
whicll have been ashed him regardinf; his fi-rst two
a-rticles. Any fll'rther questio11S sho-uld be scut in. by
Febrnary 20th.1

In Short
Swiss ,lady soars,-Gritli Schaad, who recently
passed her "C" soaring test, IS the first Swiss lady
pilot to do so.
~-

~eal

Flying Doesn't Count.-The Air Ministry has
ruled that flying- time in a glider may not CQunt towards
the three hours' annual flying required of aeroplane
pilots as a neceSSar)' qualification for the renewal of
their "A" ficence.

*

Bird Flight an the Fihns.-C. A. Lejeune, film critic
of The Observer, annOtlllces that Alexander Karda is
to set to work shortly on a full-length history of
aviation, and adds _: "It will begin with studies of birds
and clouds in flight and proceed, through the experiments of Icarus, Leonardo da Vinci, and the medireval
:pioneers, to the latest developments of aviation in this
year of grace. A tentative scenario is being prepared
by Antoine de St. Exupery, the French air ace and
author of 'Night flight.' "
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Tne Nic:ClerBlSCn8en. type Gbttingen IV. at 1••\ year t • G~rrnan Soaring Com,petitions. Note, the carefu'l a'ream lining of the l.ockpit rOOf
(whose IranlParency il maoked In 'Ihe pbololnph by refleclecl liabt) I ;'110 lhe .m09tb cUl'VC' by wbich tb. wing root i. faired into tbe
body, and how far the fainna I. carried back toward. tb. tail.

The "Niedelfsachsen.": A BirdeLike
l During last yCM' S almual soa ring competitions in
(;erlllatly one uf the ma.c;hines, built to a nC1f1 design
blOwn as GOTTINGEN IV.; attracted much attention
owing to its bird-like appearance due to the 'manner in
1c.hich the wing 'roots 1vere faire£l illto the body, and to
the careful streamlining of all it,~ parts. Its pe·rfonnIlIlee did nut come up to .expectation, partly mving-we
~vere to1d-_·-to the fact tilat its 7.tl eiq-ht came oul 50 kgms.
heavier than 'was intended. lJllriHj.; the meeting, howc'ver, the pilot, f,Viiclwer, made 8 flights on ,:t tota.lling
(j hours, reaching once a height of 2,264 feel above the
mountain top. The follow'ing description, written by
Fr. Freytag, has been translated from" Flagsport."
--Eo.]
GOTTINGEN IV., of the soaring Rig'ht division of the
frotting-en District Flying- Group, is a cantilever
shoulder-wing- machine with the fairing- well carried
through from the wing into the fuselage. Span 16 m.
(?:i2'o ft.), arca 16 sq. 111. (172 S'q. ft.), all-up weight
about 250 kg. (551 Ibs.)..
The wing' has an elliptical outline and continues
organically ,into the fuselage. In the inner part the
wing has a A'ame-shaped form with an upward swing;
from there Oll\vards it runs horizontally to the wingtip. In its outer part the \Vi'ng- is single-spar; in its
inner part an auxiliary spar branches off, which takes
over the torsion and also the frontal stresses in thc
fuselage. The torsion tube [,i. e. that part of the wing'
covering which is of plywood and therefore takes over
the torsional stresses in the wing] stretches as far as
over the spar in the sing-le-spar portion, while in the
two-spar portion it is brought back as far as the
auxiliary spar.
At the junction with the fuselage the wing has a
comparatively strongly cambered aDd thick section,
which runs out into a symmetrical one at the "wing tip.
The aerodynamic twist ["wash-out"] of the wing is
- 5'20. The centre.section between the wings' has a
junction of elliptical section with the cockpit in front;
behind also it has an elliptical junction with the
fuselage.
The structure of lhe fuselag-e consists. {)f shaping
bulkheads ",ith, in part, interve;1ing diag-onal supports,
and two main bulkheads which represent -a continuation
of the spars and ta'ke up the flight loads. Further out,
longerons are inchlded, to take lIfl bending loads caused

Desig~

by the tail surfaces. The whole fuselage is covered
with plywood, which takes lip the torsional stresses.
The cockpit is compl'etely covered; the cover is easily
removable. At the rear the fuselage carries the rudder
fin, which is rigidly connected to it, and is likewise
wholly covered with plywood.
The rudder is connected to the last bulkhead of the
fu se Iag·1:.' , which is also the spar of the rudder fin. The
elevator fin is connected to the fuselage by "V" struts,
and is adjustable during flight. The fittings are bent
frol11 sheet steel ancl \velded. Each wing is attached
to the fuselage with 4 bolts.
Control is by the normal control-stick. The ailerons
are actuated by push-rods and cables with increasing
action (differential working).. Elevator control is likewise partly by push rods, partly by cables, while the
rudder is actuated by pedals and cables.
Opt,imum speed, 60 kl1l. (37";~ miles) per hour, at
which the sinking rate is O'7lG m. (2 ft. 4'2 ins.) per
second; Gliding angle 1 in 24.

SerelRUltZeUf ,.06ttingell IV, Nledersachscn",
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Advanced Soarnng: Lessons of 1934
By P. A. WILLS

1. The Machine and its Equipment

T

HERE is no doubt that 1934 will prove the
starting-point of advanct:d soaring in this
country, and that during 1933 the flights of a
few pilots in 19:34 will be duplicated ;Jl1d improved 'upon
hy piloh all over the country. And, since advanced
soaring is the surest way to attran general interest in
g'liding and new memhers to gliding dubs, 1 \l'ant to
put in writing the knowledge and experience obtaineu
.-ecentlv, so that evervone ran save the time ,otherwise
required to learn the" t€:chni{jlle from scratch all Qver
again.
By advanced soaring- 1 propose to mean the utilisatioll of up-currents other than ordinary stope upcurrents. I do not pret 'nd to mon; than very average
scientific knowledge; I simply propose to ret;ord what
I believe 1 have learnt in various cross-country nig'hts
in the past year.
In the first place, then, the pilot must have gained
"C" standard, and must have acquired confidence ilnd
fair skill in ordinary slope soaring'. I am a heliever
in hours' flying for this: an all initio pilot should do
at least 15 hours' slope soaring hefore trying' anything'
more advanced.
For a machine, one of 40 ft. span or over, with a
sinking speed (actual) of not more than =3 ft. /sel'. is
necessary. Manufacturers' and desig-nc,'s' calcubted
sinking speeds seem often pl'etty optimistic i for the
reader's guidan('e therefore 1 \\'ould say that the ;Jctual
sinking-speed of the SCUD or \iVREN appears to be just
about 3 ft. jsec., that of the 1'1WFESSOI~ better, say,
2'8 ft. jsec. Mano::uvrability is ,important for accurMe
circling' in thermal up-l·urrrnts. An enclosed cockpit
is a great help in keeping- the pilot warm and unruffled
on a long flig-ht.
The equipment of a machine for advanced soaringis as important as the machine itself. For the start,

the essentials are all air-speeu indicator, an altimeter
(pocket or wrist type will do, but one fixed in the
machine is better), a barograph, and a good rate-ofclimb indicator. Of the latter, a liquid type is marketed
at the low price of £2 2s. ; this is satisfactory, but is
rathe,' liahle to give difficulties during transport,
necessitating frequent re-filling, a job ;Jpt to be tiresome on the morn of a soaring day. Another drawback
is that these inst,'uments are not calibrated. A v:lcuumcell type is morc expensive: no suitable instrument
seems to be made in England at present, but a very
good F,rench type can be obtained for about £7.
Concerning' recording harographs a whole article
could be written. Let it be said at once that for
motorless fti~'ht there is at present no such thing as
a satisfactol:)' recording barograph. Two types are
::I\railable.
The "g·asorneter". type has a revolving
cylinder and a long pen connected to a multiple
vacuum-cell.
[t is expensive to buy, heavy, and
awkwardly big to stow in the machine; it is a delicate
instrument, and though accurate when new, after the
jolting of a few car journeys or winch launch~s t~e
mechanism g'ets hent and thereafter the machIne IS
unreliable. \V[ol'eover, the jolt of a launch or landing
lends to splash the ink in the pen; if the. pen is well
filled the chart is :mudged or blotted; if it is lig-htly
filled the chart is quite often found vil-gin after a
particularly interesting flight.
The alternative is H neat pocket barograph of French
make. This can sometimes be bought cheaply secondhallll, thoug'h nell' it cost over £11. It is small and
handy, and can be set anu can'ied in the pocket at any
ang·k. [t will also stand a deal of jolting, but is vcry
inaccurate and also sutrers from blotting- of the chart,
t~tc., though 110t so badly os the othet- type.
11 is vital to C:'et an instrument c:l!ihrated llsefully
for the requirements of soaring. A heig-ht-scale of
0-10,000 or 1/'1,000 ft. and a time-scale @f 1 rev. ·of

.. Make .ure ~buyi"ll a pan.chute that ;1 will fit into Ihe '''al of your .ailptane,'·
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thc chart in 3-6 hours is suitable. A slower rate of
revolution is useless.
I recommend a sailplanc with a spccial cupboard in
lhe centre-section or elsewhere in which a "gasometer"
type can be stowed; if this cannot 1)1' fitted, the French
instrument is pl-cferahlc. Both instruments g-ivc me
a pain in the neck.
'ViII some kind soul design and construct for the
g-liding- movement say a dozen s<::nsible recordingharog-raphs that will stand a lot of jolting- without
fouling" their charts 01" damag'illg- their innards? A
liny swivelling mirror attached to the vacuum
chamber, reOecting- the lig-ht from a torch bulb on to
a strip of sensitised film, the whole in a light-proof
box and driven by a torch battery, might do it. If a
second mirror, connected to a temperature-recording
bar on the outside of the box, simultaneously recorded
the temperature on the same film, some really useful
data could be obtained_ The chief drawback to thi5
idea is that the record would not be visible until after
the film had been developed and fixed. Cannot our
tarne genii do something here?
vVith the above equipment the technique of circlingin thermal currents can be practised, and when the
pilot has got this ,veil taped it is necessary to fit the
[ollowing: a parachute, harness (for inverted flying,
may it never be needed 1). compass, turn-&-bank
indicator.
r have not had enough experience of these to be able
to g-ive much advice. The normal flying-speed of a
sailplane is insllilicient to wo\'k the usual aeroplane-type
of turn indicator in which the gyroscope is spun by a
venturi, so some spec-ial instrument is necessary here
ag-ain. Oh, and make sure before buying- a parachute
that it will fit inlo the seat of your sailplane (said he
(To he continued)
hitterly).
Non:.-Since the above was written, it has been
learned that a new type of variometer, or rate-of-c1imb
indicato,r, invenled and manufactured in this country,
is about to be put on the market, probably for about
£6. It is an improved version of the instrument used
'by Mr. Collins on his cross-country and altitude flights
in the RHONADLER last year, ann is claimed to be more
sensitive than any instrument of the kind yet produced.
Sensitivity of Birds' Ear=drums.-The human eardrum is sensitive to sudden alterations of atmospheric
pressure caused by .'apid changes of height, and the
suggestion has been made in this journal that the eardrums of birds may be even more sensitive, and that it
is by this means that they are able to detect small
changes of height and thus find the up-currents which
enable them to soa.'. All example of this sensitivity
is the reaction of some birds to distant gunfire which
is inaudible to the human ear.
The December
M eteorological Magazine reports some investigations
into the audibility of salvoes fired in the English
Channel on September 27th last, some 30 miles off the
Dorset coast. Pheasants were disturbed in Hamoshire
Oxfordshire, Kent and Suffolk (in tne latter ca~e ave;
200 miles away), and the comment is made: "''''hy
pheasants are affected by airwaves which cannot be
perceived by the human ear and are presumably infrasonic is not known, It is a nke problem for lhe
physiologist. "

23

News from Hornberg.-Miss Joan Meakin, who ha~
been ~taying at the Homberg Soarin CY School near
Stuttgart, with 'Volf Hirth and Mrs. Hf;.th, writ~s that
~here have been great changes since she was there last
In 1933.
They have large new hangars, petrol pumps,
new accommodation for at least twice as many pupils,
and a fine new swimming bath. There are many new
machines of different types, which they very cleverly
sling up in the hangar roof. From May till December
last, 900 hours, have been flown at the school. Martin
Schempp has just begun the construction of Miss
Meakin's new sailplane which she is to use for her
displays in the spring-.
·x·

~-

*

Jungfraujoch Meeting.--An international gliding
contest is to be held on the J ungfraujoch, Switzerland,
from September 4th to 18th, according to The Times,
which states that "Champion gliders from the whole
world are expected to compete." Some flights from
the ]ungfraujoch were made in June, 1931, by Gunter
Groenhoff and WiIli Famer, and were described in THE
SAILPLANE of August 28th, 1931. It will be remembered
that Groenhofffound ditliculty in taking off in the
rarified air; on the first launch half the F AFNIR'S
elevator was knocked off by a wall, and on the second
he left his rudder 'behind, but each time he got down
safely into the valley. Later, he took off from'the north
side of the J ungfrau when there was a south wind
blowing-, and actually got lift from the reverse northerly
e:ddy blowing up the lee slope of the mountain.

*

Swiss Duration ~ecord.-Our Swiss Correspondent,
Otto Frischknecht, writing from Arosa, sends the
following information :-Last year the duration record
has been broken three times. On June 16th Hermann
Schreiber, of Berne, made a flight of 7 hrs. 15 mins.
on a KASSEL 20. At 12.20 on October 14th, rather late
in the day for an attempt on the record, Marcel Godinat
took off in his SPYR Ill., a home-built high-performance
s<lilplane; his flying time was 8 hrs. 45 mins., and
during the last three hours h,e had to fly in the dark.
This was a very fine performance, as Godinat had got
his "C" certificate only a week before. On November
21st this record was again broken by Herrnann
Schreiber with a flight of 10 hrs. 15 mins. on a
SPYR Ill. machine. The same day two other flights of
5 hrs. 50 mins. each and one flight of 4 hrs. 30 mins.
were made.
·x-

-h-

Gannets in Slow Motion.-At the Leicester Square
Theatre, London, there is being shown a short but
excelle~t film depicting the life of gannets, a large
prop.ortlOn of ~he "shots" showing their flight (flapping,
soaring, startlllg and landing) in slow motion. It was
the only film in the programme to win audible applause,
yet the management appear to think so little of it
(there are no highly-paid "stars") that it is omitted
altogether from the afternoon performances, and even
what there is of it is curtailed, to judge by the "stills"
shown outside. At the time of going to press it is being
!>hown at 12.4, 6.54 and 9.19', so the thing to do is to
g-o in at 6.50 and see it twice. "The Scarlet Pimpernel"
is the principal item on the programme.
I n reply to our enquiry, the Manager of the theatre
states that the_!l,lm will be showing "roughly until the
20th or the 27th February."
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Correspondence
The Flight of the Albatross
[The two follo7.iJing letters on this subject shoul~
prove particularly interesting. Dr. Mottram m~de hl.s
observations between the Cape and Tasmama j hIs
re'qnest for information on the circulation of air over
waves 7.<,ill be granted in the next issue. Hr. Hamilton's
letter is of special value in that this is probably the first
record by a fully q//.{dified soaring pilot of first-halld
obs'crvations of ~l!hl,t'ross flight j he is a
licence
pilot, trained by the London Gliding Club in 1931-2.-

"cn

ED.)

i~ necessary to have an intimate knowledl{e of the
motions of the air in the neighbourhood of waves.
Perhaps one of your correspondents would give uS a
dissertation on this subject, so that we could formulate
what to lQok for when next we have an opportunity of
watching these birds of wondrous flight. There is no
need to go to the Pacific Ocean; there are several
species of petrels off our coasts, which behave exactly
like the alhatross but on a less stupendous scale.
J. C. MOTTRAM.

SIR,

SIR,
I have read with much interest and pleasure J\!Ir.
Latimer-Needham's scveral articles on the flig-ht of
birds. Though he appears to havc dealt adequately
with the flight of most birds, when he comes to ~he
albatross in my opinion he has omitted much which
ought to be tak.en into account, if wc are thoroughly
to understand their amazing flight.
I have never seen them flying over a calm sea, and
when waves arc present then I have observed that their
!light is always closrly con'elated to thc waves. They
take a zigzag course, one leg along the trough of the
wave and the othe,r leg' at l-ight anglrs to the waves
and up wind. In Fig. 1 their course is shown in plali.

F':J.l.

..

.

. ..

---~~-

Thus they can Ay up wind at an a.ng.le of 45 deg-. ~y a
series of short tacks, one across wlOd and one up wmd.
'''hen on the trough of the wave they Ay close down to
the water and on the lee side of the waves as shown
in Fig. 2 (as if they were living on an upward eddy
there). Having proceeded t~us f~:>r from 50 to 100
yards, they then 111ake a qUick right angle turn up
wind, and when banking the lower wing tip often cuts
through the top of the wave, hence a name for them:
"sheanvaters" (see Fig 3). At the crest of the wave
they flatten out, Plnd tben shoot upwards and forwards
up wind, rising to a height of abollt 50 feet and forward
for abollt 50-100 yards (see Fig. 4). They then turn
sharply through 90 deg. and skim down at great speed
into the trough of a convenient wave, and proceed as
before described.
I am not able to explain how it is that they are able
to progress thus at high speeds with never a single
flap of the wings. J t is evident that they are takin~'
advantage of varying wind. speeds, as well as varying
vertical mO\-cments of the air 'related to the waves. It

I read with much interest Captain Needham's
article XIV. on Bird Flight in which he describes the
methods llsed by the albatross in soaring flight. It
mi"-ht be ()f 50l11e interest if I describe one or two of
J11)~ own personal observations of the flig'ht of ocean
birds.
Firstly, the shearwater, which, in making use ?f
H combination of wind deflection soaring and dynamiC
soaring, is enabled to tt-avel in a general direction
against the wind, not with it, as in the case of pure
dynamic soal-ing',
.
.
While travellin,D' west across the A\lstrahan Bight
against a stom~ from a direction approxi~1atel)'
"V.S. \V. r watched a shcarwater fol' fifteen Illll111tes,
and dLu-ing that time, witl~out Aapping, it kept level
with the ship, Aying- in a nig- zig-zag- course altemately
close to, and then far from, the side of the ship. It
would rise almost vertically over the crest of a bigwave, due both to the detleded current and to the fact
that the wind speed increased with heig-ht, until it had
reached its maximum possible altitude, then it would
r·etract its wings and go into all almost vertical dive
ioto the trough of the wave in front and flatten. ou t
a few inches above the surface. It would then contl'11ue
at O'reat speed in the "dead'" air to leeward of the
adv~ncing-' 'wave and parAllel to it, either workingtowards M away fWIll the ship. The rollers not beingin truly parallel lines but mostly criss-crossed, the bird
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F. M. Hamilton Ilarling 'rom Dun.tabla Downs in a .. Dagling."
Inset: Maki'nlt a ,harp iurn in ,he" Proles.o," during a Boarina fliaht
of' 35 minutet on December 4th, 1,93'2. Unlike the albatrott he i.
keepinll' hi. nOte well down on the turn for fear of ttalling.

would always pick a rol'ler whose crest was not quite
at right angles with the wind direction, and thus found

it possi'ble uot only to fly against the wind but to be
able to keep up with the ship, giving' an air speed in
the ship's direction of something like ,10 m.p.h. vVhile
remembering the erratic course takcn by the bird, an
actual air speed of considerably more than this figllre
must have been attained.
From my own observations I am led to believe that
the albatross and other sea-birds are unable to soal" by
making use of the fact that friction alone over the
water slows down the air at the surface, as described
by Capt. Needham in his article, possibly because the
friction is not g'reat enoug-h. In suggesting this I am
quite a\vare that the plover and, f think, the ibis perform
in this way over land, where the friction might be
expected to be greater. I contend that there must be
fairly large waves which allow it bird to soar simultaneously by wind deAectioll and dYllamically, makinguse of the "dead'" ai", in the troug-hs of the 'Naves. I
have three rensons for b,elieving this. Firstly, I have
never seen an albatross nor any other bird soaring
dynamically over lancJ-l.ocked water, where waves are
of smaU s,ize even in a strong wind. I have seen quite
a numbet" but afways in flapping- flight or soaring- over
an- obstruction. Secondly, in watching ocean birds
soaring otl1er than in the up-current over a ship, they
always fly down into the hollow and up over the crest
of a wave, and, thirdly, the following- incident.. While
running" with rather a big following sea between the
Cape and Australia I was watching' about 2DO sea-birds
of all descriptiol1s soaring behind the shi,p, travelling
with the wind in this case, and all soaring.in the same
manner, down in,to the hollow and up over the crest.
A sudden squall came up frOI11 a direction at right
angles to ours and approximately parallel to the wave
crest lines. As soon as the squall struck us, about
half the birds settled on the "vater and the other half
attempted to continue to sOar but had to resort to a
lot of flapping. N at a single one, as far as I could
see, continued pure soaring- Right. The reason for
this, I believe, was that the wind blowing parallel to
the waves had the same speed in the hollows as on the
'crests, was not de'l{ecte{! upwards lJy the crests, and
that the frictional slowing-lip on the water was
insufficient fm pure dynamic soaring'. 'fhe fact that
none of the birds attempted to soar in the new upcurrent to windward of the ship I do not think in any
way extraOl"dinal"y. because in a stron,g" wind a biHi's
wings would have to be retracted to such an extent
for it to keep pace, that it would be in dang-er of
colliding- with 'the s,icle of the ship. 'This statement is
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borne out by the fact that I have seen birds soaring in
this manner only in lig-ill ta moderate winds.
I might describe one more incident which demonstrates a method of soaring' in a dead calm which is
sometimes used by the albatross. One morning, there
being no wind but an occasional Vel"y heavy roll, I
notFcCcl six albatrosses flapping behind the ship On thc
look-out for refuse. Sudclel'dy one bi'rd started flying
off to one side and was almost immediately followed
by the five others. I watched and, at first, wondered
why, but "oon realised thM the first one had seen an
extra lawge )"oller coming towards us, crest parallel to
our dit"ection, the othel"s had followed, and that they
were now "sitting" on the advancing front and soaring
with ahout six inches to spare! On reaching the ship
they dIscarded the roller at the prospect of food, but
a sllOrt time later t.he performance was repeated.
From the above remat"ks one might conclude that
the particular method of soal-ing used by an ocean bird
depends more on the wind strength than any other
factor. In a dead calm the albatross soars in front of
an advancing roller; in a light to moderate wind any
sea-binl will soar over a ship or a cliff; while in a
strong wind the combination of wind deflection and
dynamic soaring appears to be the only method used"
F. M. HAMILTON.

The" Wren" Sailplane
SIR,
We were extremel>' j,nterested to read "Die-Hard's"
at"ticle in last month's S;\ILPLANE under the heading,
"Those '''lRENS: Then, Now, and To Be," and wc arc
indeed greatly indebted to him for his outspoken praise
and comments on the high qualities of this British
,.ailplane.
It may seem unhelievable, but nevertheless "DieHard" was unaware at the time of writing' of the
developments that ,have been taking place (see the
advertisement columns of present issue) in ·which most,
if not all, of the refinements called for in his article are
being- incorporated in nn 'improved WREN, to be called
the DUllstabl'e •• Kestr,eL"
"Die-Hard" at least will be pleased to note that
full attention has been given to the various points
m.entioned, viz. : landing- skid, tail skid, fuselage well
clear of ground; rudder mountedl on three hinges 'with
increased spacing of hinges; ilnproved fuselage shape;
tail-holding grip, etc. Apart from al'l this, the aerodynamic qualities of wing- a'nd tail have been looked
into, resulti,ng- in some modifications 10 the tail unit,
whilst the KeSTREL will be g-cneraay more robust.
In the penultimate par.ag-raph, "Die-Hard" states
correctly that "the possihili,t-ies of theVIREN design are
far fr"om being exhausted," and foreshadows certain
other developmellts. It is too early yet to give away
secrets, but we hope that a future model, with an even
better performance, notably a finer gliding angle for
cr-oss-country work, at present being- carefully prepared'.
will not fail to come completely up to "Die-Hard's"
anticipations, and that our "home-g-rown" Blfiti5h
products, will continue to build up the prestige already
earned by the \.vREN.
THE Dt.JNSTABLE SAILPLANE CO.,
E. F. NEEDHAM.
J. B. G. GRICE.
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News from the Clubs
Derbyshire Gliding Club
The "Golden Wren's" Activilies.
Sunday, November 25Ih.-Site: Eyam Edge and BradlVell
Edge. 'Vind S.'''. 10 to 15 m.p.h. (Contour Illap herewith.)
This is going to be one of our IllOSt used sites. It consists of
<In almost unbroken ridge four mil s long" facing south (Eyam
Edge) I with a right-ang-Ie spur at its we~tern end le~dlng Olil to
'mother ridge three Illile long facing west (I3radwell Edge). A
road runs part way along Eyam Edge upon which is situated a
very friendly pub.-"The Harrel."
Robertson pioneered the site, taking off just outside "The
Barrel" in a vt'ry gentle S.'V. wind. The best I;ft was on the
'''est Slope, but owing to ~ small dead patch he was unable to
get round the corner without the risk of going to the bottom, so
he unselfishly confined himself to a small portion of, the South
Slope. A. L. Slater, with no thought of the next man to worry
him, took the risk and managed to get on to the 'Vp.st Slope,
making a beat of about five miles and gaining 550 ft.
Flying time for the day, 1 hour 15 minutes.
Wednesday, December 2611t.-Site: Eyam Edge.
Wind 5.,
20 m.p.h. at ground level. Quantities of very g,rey and foggy
looking (though sharply dd'I"'II) cloud extending from 500 ft. to
800 or 900 ft. above the hill top.
Smith had a day out by himsf'lf, and taking off from "The
Barrel" ,oon re"chc'd the cloud level, 500 ft. Bv careful'ly obscrvinK the shape and size of a cloud as it approached, onc was able
to decide whether to g-o through it or dodge it. Neller having
t10wn in clouds beforo, Srnitl> ~Iid not venture Into 'the thickest of
them, but he sOIHetimes lost sight of the g'rolllHl: for as mllch as
15 seconds at " time, quite long enough for I he first experience.
Defini,te lift wa" notice'lble in Illese clouds, and On one occasion,
\vhen a convenient fOrnl::ltion of snl':.lU ones canle along, it was
possible to work out (rnm the hi'II, hoppLngo from Or'e tQ another
~nd gnining 'l10ight.
The mClxill1um hf"i!!,lIt gained \\'ClS 750 (t ..
and the beat uspc! was the whole (our ",i'les of the South Slope.
Flying time for the day', 1 hour 45 minutes.
)\Iondav, December 31s1.--Sit(,: Ro\\'sl.-v Bar. \Yiml 'V. 'Iboul
15I11,p.h: Ro\\'slE'Y Bar is a 400ft. rictge "facing west, but largelv
shield"d I,,' nppo,ill' )"l1ls. :\ ;!af' in these npposile hills is fnrm"'l
by the River
and through this g-ap (or so we 'tbought) the
wind has a free run at Rowsley Bar.
Smith took off first and lound the conditions not too pleasant,
less lift fh"n h",I, been ilnlicipated. and very 'bumpy-not violent
humps. bUl veri' persistent anI'S which Me wo",e. A good indica-

' 'ye

tion of tli0 ph'a':';:lntn('s.~ of filyiIH~- ((lllditliol1s is the )(,Ilg,h ,,( till11'

after the take off thnt one t"kos a deep breath and thinks, "that'~
better!" In thi, case it was a ROod ten minutes. Un(ortullately
there is no lanrlinR fielrl 'It the top, and in the v'lHey there are all'
sorts of up and down bumps which make the landing approach
none too easy.
ni~nl:;tJ1tlillg thf' mnchinf'. g-ettilrlg" (t lift to the top, bringing the'
trailer d"w" ("\Vhv do" 't vnu trncll me to c1r;,'r, de,'r ?"l packing
up, getting to tne top again bv a seven mile detour, rigging-,
nnd another launch was nccomfllished in a little over two hours.
Not hac!, though we sez it. . .
Slater wns the pilot this time, but t'he wind had dropped somewhnt. changing the conditions from unpleasant to impossible.
and aftre ten minutps' struggle hp had' to turn out across the
vallev and land.
R~ther ~ disappointing "ite; nevertheless, something accomplished. Flying time for the da)'. ] hour.

Dorset Gliding Club
Maiden Newton, Sunday, Jannary 20Ih.-As the N.E. wind
\VIIS unfavourable for launches from the hill top, the DAGLtNG
was dragged to the valley bottom. where intensive primary in,trllction was carried out I hprr' thr"e I"arnrrs and one npw member
w.ere given. hpt\\'een them, 27 launches. The more ad"anced
members wcre then launched [.ram ns far up the slope as could
he reached hv tl10 onl" CM ~v"ilnhlr :lnd. ~flrr nil melnhpl', hac! had
"refreshers," t'he meeti,ng closed. 'With 75 per cent. of our
meChanical trllllSrort out' of action, 3~ launches was thoug-ht
good, considering the meeting was not stnrted v",rl' early. Lunch
was taken In the club house round n cheery fire i Inr"e lady friends
assisted in various ways, anrl in the afternoon a mernher of the
Wiltshire Gliding Club was an interested spectator.

Leicestershire Air Sports Club
Suuday, NQveUlber 25Ih.-ConsiLlering the uninviting weather,
a respectable Illlm bel' of mCIllIY;lrS turned out n Ild did a useflll
day's training withollt any mishap. .\s we packed lip for the day,
A. E. Coltm'lI1, n l1e\\' member: a power pilot, call'ed at the; field
with the origil1al ALI\,IHWSS, \\·/,ich \\"IS designed by Capl. C. H.
l.atill1er-;o.;eedham. ColLman had acqu,ireJ it that afternoon hum
)Olr. J. Grangtr, the dt'siglwr of the taillc-" aeroplane "Archaeopter"x. I'
Sundays, December 2nd and 9Ih.-Rain, und lots of it. No
Hying. .

Sunday, December 16th.-1'he !\LLwmoss was rigged and
checked over. Coltrnan made three !"l,lgbts and Mr. Hendley,
our instructor, 011('.
Launched hI' the winch. (These were
Collman's first t1ights in a glider o~ sailplane) Coltman, from
a height of only 40 ft., flew the ALlHTROSS inlO the adjoining
Ileld, which is some gliding angle compared with the B.A.C. H .•
which has to he ~t over 100 fll to clear the heelge into the same
field. IlIany people collect to see our t1ying efforts each Sunday,
and all al)pear la be very interested. 'Ve welcome all visitors,
Monday, D'ecelllber '24Ih.-5ix Hill". Sn'er~l members took
advantage of the lVealher und hibernated to the flying g'cound
and put in a good day's flying.
During 1934, from April onwards, the sturdy B.A.C. 11. has
heen launched 600 times, mostly by the winch method, all from
',tt flat field.
Our instructor, F/O L.' E. Headley, Illilde the longest
glide to clate, covering over 1,000 yards from a winch launch of
300 ft.
Wedllesday, ))eumber 26Ih.-A. E. Coltman flew another
member, R. Polendine, over to Beebv in the Aero Club's "Moth,"
and took aerial photographs of our now ~ying ground there.
Beeby .is only six Iniles from Leicester and tills g,round is ideal
fnr our purpos(': '1:\" JuLt 'lE" JicPllce training. Thi~ ,~il(' incorporates two larg'e fields, 800 yards and '600 yards long, runn'ing
S.W. to N.E., joining each other On a MIl of about 100 ft. height.
Thurlida)', December 27tll.-.'\ newly aCl.juirecl Clwl'folet 'alolll1
car which is to be used for auto-towing, und the ALI','TROSS sailplane, were taken to the ne"" site at Beeby,
Sunday, JaDUar)' 6Ih.-i3eeby, wind N., 10-15 m.p.h. We dedded tOi use the smaller N.'E. field. The ALllATROSS was test-flown.
The Chevrolet then pulled 'the 'ail plane up 1.0 150 ft. Coltman
released half way down the field, and making a quic1< turn, re·
turned over the field with the wind, at speed, and disappeared
from sight over the hill into the larger field, final,ly landing
perfectly down hill and down wind. Even with its undercarriage
fitt.ed, 'the ALBATROSS has a fine angle of glide; about a mire was
covered in this flight, mostly with a s'!ight tail wind. Coltman
has been flying power machines since 1928, but states he ha.
had no rf'~1 thrills until he look lip gliding.
A dance is arranged for next month 'to assist the club funds.
New members are now joining and the club hopes to, double .its
memhership during 1935,.
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Southdown Gliding Club
Review 01 1934.
The club's review of the past year's activities, which we have
received, reports a considerable increa~ in the number of new
members, and the number of inquiries as to membership has
steadily increased as the year advanced. The club still maintains
its lead nmong all provincial clubs for the highest number of
certificates gained to date.
Site.-The club opened the year with its operations centred at
Steep Down, Lancing, but within a short time it was reaH~ed
that the site would not provide for the desired· progress in flYlJ1g
activities; moreover, an increased rentnl is now being asked for
continued tenancy (lf the site. Accordingly, during the summer
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Expendlture.-This, as compared with last year, is expressed
in percentages. The chief increases are: petrol and oil (or launching and retrieving, 500 per cent. (due to Increased flying); entrance fees, 500 per cent. ; subscriptions, 50 per cent. ; flying fees,
etc., over 100 per cent. Administrative expenses are down by
40 per cent. The club has once again been able tQ pay its way
a nd to close the year in credi t.
l'lylng.-A "flights grading committee" was set up to deal
with the graduation of pilots to higher types of machine, and in
flying- exercises.
i\1embers represented '.he club at the B.G.A. Competitions at
Sutton Bank, and Messrs. Reffell and Little again put up flights
of marked height and distance out-and-return on the TERN.
A fund has been opened to provide a memorial to the late
J. A. Lawford, whose loss the club records with deep regret.
The report concludes with a summary of the club's 'principal
achievements, and those of the clubs which it has absorbed during
the last four years.
The office 'of the club is at 7,\, First .'\\'enue, Hove, SusS'·".
Telephone: Hove 4335.

Yorkshire Gliding Club

G. A. LittJ'e, of the Southdown Club. well up tOWArd. the allo-cumul'ua
at Sunon B'.ok in the uTern."

an extensive survey of the downland immediately to the north of
Brighton was begun, with the object of finding a centralised
all-round site, and negotimiuns are now in progress with the
Commissioner of Crown Lands and wilh other authorities concerned for the acquisition of gliding rights in that area. The
sdected 'terrain cons;sts of lhree contiguuus centres which should
provide facilities for all types of present-day gliding and soaring;
it embraces a four.way training site up to "C" standard, a sito
similar to Sutton Bank, and a .. Dunstable" type westerly site
about 500 ft. high. flying tests have been carried out on it. It
is very accessible, having roads leading in from ~., S., E. and \\1.,
a 'bus service from Brighton, and even a railway sta'lion. It is
hoped that, with anticipated State help, a hangar, workshop, and
club houso will be established there in 1935.
Eqlllpment.-Durinl{ the yc'ar four members completed ~he
construction of two secondary machines and a two-seater dual
control sailplane, all for private use; other private machines are
in course of construction. The club's PRli~-LIN" was disposed of
as a contra to repairs costs for other machines. The remaining
machines have been partly or entirely rebuilt, and now comprise
one R.F.D. trainer, one secondary machine, onc dual-control
sailplane, and onl! high-efficiency sailplane (variable span). It
is proposed to acquire tapered wings for the latter I alS<) a new
~econdary machine. Mr. R. F. Dag-nall has presented a launchIng rope and a hnngar scc<'ell, ~Ir. Rel1ell a reconditioned Morris
car, and Or. Hackworth sundry materials anti a donation. Transport.. etc., incllltl~s t\\·o rnodifi,'d Trojan retrievers, Chrysler autotow1l1g car, ;I'Torns 'IlI'tn-Iauncher, two trailers, hand trollev, drums
of cable, sRlall marquee, t·lf.
-

December 2nd.-After several dull week-ends it was a happy
change to sce 50 much bustle and enthusiasm On the field. There
was no fog, no rain, and a steady eight-mile wind from thp
north gave us a chance of a little more wincl launching practicc.
Stedman's faco was aglow with cheerful anticipation.
His
two-seater had at last made its reappearance, \Vith certain improvements and stressed for everything one could think of, even
including ordinary gliding. Several novices were ground-slid on
DICKSON, while others were kite-flowlI by winch. All made
prog-ress and DlcKsoN remained intact. Then we started on the
two-seater, and Sted!l1an, with 11is young son as passenger,
climbed 'to 300 ft. and made an eleg-ant circllit over the hangar.
hnclt over Boar's Head Gill, landing within 50 yards of his starting- point. This sort of thing continued thruughout the rest of
the day, the two-seater carrying, ultimately, seven passengers,
anu climbing repeatedly to 500 ft. before Stedman cast ofr. Nearly
everybody's appetite for gliding' had heen appeased and dinner in
I he club house was takon with relish.
~leanwhile another small party had journeyed to the East
CUilSt in search of an electric lighting plant, a generous gift from
nn interested donor. This party returned about 5 p.m., having
dismantled the plant ready for loading on our lor·ry on the following Sunday.
On December t61h the Hghtin/( plant was unloadedJ from the
lorry, which sighed ')J€rceptilrly as the last of the storage batteries
was removed from her deck. After some tinkering, the engine
of the plant was ~tarted. It danced abollt on the workshop floor
"nd the engineering and electrical' party danced with it in exult,,tion. Tllen the engine stopped' so Ihe E. & E. party played with
it the whole of the afternoon, which was thereafter punctuated
by occasional rhythmic explosions and spasmodic gasping
gurgles. Meanwhile DlcKsoN was flipped and trundled about the
1l10a.r by the training ~uad.
. December 23rd.-Bu-HoLs was dismantled and stripped 'for
()\·orhaul. Later the ground engineer reported Ihat her condition
was astonishingly Rood, and his only exhiblit of anticipated
wrC'ckage was a handful of rib biscuits.
The building had by this timo been completely wired by Rayton ;
the lighting plant was firmly laid in concrete, and the clubhouse
preasingly lined with asbestos fibre sheeting, 50 the place wa"
wcll set for the lively Christmas party which we enjoyed on
Decenl~, 3<?~h:, ~~~er 3 tI?.r:~ ?ICKSO" trnining .in \vhich everybody,
A 5,
B sand Cs' as \\'ell as nOVIces, took part,
we "fell to" on the festive repast prepared by Mrs. Cox and
othe," ladies in the festooned and balloon-decorated c1ubroom.
There was so much mistletoe about thilt onc could neither
intentionalrly, nor even accidentally, avoid standing under a bunch.
The ladies, who had turned up in (orcc, performed their duties
excellently. Late in the evening everybody departed in high
spirits.
January 6Ih.-Again Sn:l>:Il'.\:-/ spenl the day car.rying passengers
on ai..-euits ~ the moor. The wind was northerly, and no soaring
could be attempted. DlcKso~ had another busy .day on the (%1
of the winch cable, and at 4 p.m. she was ,returned (or minor
repairs.
Januar" 15th was dead calm.
The Sn;l>),{AN 2-s.eater wa,
launched - with a passen/(er, hutlhe difficulty of climbing led to
an early aband{)nrnent uf pa56enger flying. HOl.S was winched
a little more satisfactorily with Cox and, afterwardS, Hastw.eU,
I.ut a continuous snow(all put an end to the daY'$ flying.
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The London Club'... Grunau Baby" make. itl fiul .oarinll' flight. well above Ihe pewer cable. on Ihe way 10 Whiplnade.

London Gliding Club
Saturday, December 29th.-The hill-hauling winch was got
ready before lunch. \Vith a ,Ycst \\'imt of forcc 5 (Beaufort sell I".
n(Jt m.p.h.) eycn the PRi.'FLlNC could soar. B3ker kep it up for
17 minutcs, Challier for 14 minutcs, and Belr flew it for 20
minutes and landed! back at the hill-top; it must be over a year
since the old vetf-ran (the PR(;fLl~G, not Bell) hnd such an
experience.
FALCON was flown for a time by Bergel anu lvanoff (each landing on top). and then Collins took it up and put it through "
course of aerobatics, includ,ing spins tut excluding ,to V .
Sunday, December 30th.-The Desoutter GRUNAU 11\IIY, finished
by Slingsl>y, wets given its aerial baptism in the form of two
ground-hops by Collins, A fierce wind from the south enabled
him to keep his height along the hangar rid~e nearly to wl1l're
the rabbit warren begins.
Saturday, January 5th.-Good wind from N.\V.; not un easy
direction. yet l<eeble, Payne <md Haker flew the PRi.'l"LlNv, H"kl:J'
doinf: 8 minutes and landing on the Bastion. Richardson so;ored
'the F..'LCON.
Sunday, January 6th.-Wind N.X.W. What with a fierce dowllcurrent along by the Bowl and another nasty pa.tch in lee of th.·
13astioll, close by the r<lunching spot, nobody in tire olu uays
would dream of going off the top ;nt0 such a wind. S<:>"ring
winds in 1931 were from S.\V. to N.\V. by \V, In 193.5, ho\\"cvr'r,
they are SOllth by west all the w"y rOlllld to nor'-nOr'-west.
An <lrea of lift was 101lml over the power wires, where Ill<'
..lope has a bit of Ilc,th in it he fore It'rning round the \Vh'psnack
l3ump. The F.{,-<,:oN" and Green \VREN (ex Ve'llow \VRrno) managed
to worl' up to 200 feet above the top, first over the rpofes altd then
over the higher pylons.
Nicholsoll W<IS in the \VRES, whil<lv"noff and Morland had t\\"o flight cach (up to 45. minutes <'I
time) in the FALCON. Finally, II FALCON" pilot undershot and landed
on the hedge. with nothing worse thAn a little d"m;oge to the
plywood nose.
Collins took the GRU".\U I3AUY 1'01' its first soaring flight, and
did some mild aerobatics high above Lh power c"bks. Later,
Hergel took it up for a brief 10 minutes.
Saturday, Jaollary 12th.-W.N.\V. wind and much good soar,
ing.
GRU:'o/AU BAIlY was flown by Collins, Bergel, Nicholson and
Dewsbery, with 1,1Ildings on top. Bergel, who got up' to 500---.550
feet, reported it at first very bllmpy with odd patches of lift
;jbout, then at about 3.10 the bumps suddenly went, leaving'
nothing but the ordiinary hill lift behind. Evide'ntly there was an
unexpectedness about the lift distribution, liS one pilet madC'
two approaches to 0 hi'lI-to,p Innd: g "'nd another four..
FALCON was soareel by (v:1I10ff (20 mins.) and Morland, ond
several pilots flew the PRL:FUl\C.
D.'GLll\(1 was glided off th,'
top by several others, ond enabled Resta'lI <'Ind the other' Collins
to get their "B" certificates.
SlInday, Jall1lary 13tb.-A southerly air grodually faded during
the day, the frosty ground gradually becoming a sea of mud.
.\1 least se"en machines; wcre used, ranging from ground-hops
to some minutes of soaring in the GRUS.{U BABY. No breakages.
Not a crease in the air.
An amazingly larg~ "ttendam·C'.
Universal good humour,
Sunday, January 20th.-GelltJe N.E. wind. Two machines
spent the day grouneI-hopping, one of which was J,iter tra11 s"feI' rf<!
to the top to get some "A's" and a "B." These wc"'e obt"ined

in no uncertain style. The first pilot hurtled the machine over
the edge of the hill at a height of about two feet and proceedcd
In make a di·reet attack upon' the ground; relenting, he (or she)
pulled the machine up inLO a 1 in .5 climb, stalled on the top and,
in another access of rage, again made a furious attack upon the
ground, only to ,-elent again anu, pulling the machine out at a
height of not marc than, 10 feet, proceeded to make the normal
landing required by the" /\" certificate conditions.
The neKt pilot also diu a "ery d=rntive flight, cun'etting
gracefully hither and thither in a series of dives, stalls and
incipient spins. :\g"in a normal landing drew a sigh of relief
from the frightened band of spectator" on the hill-top.
After this two more certificates were obtained, the flights being
positivery spectacular in thcir steadiness.
The 1)i~ots who obtained ":\'s" were Miss Evan5 and ~·lessrs.
'VfeLellan and Fox, while Paget obtained" "R," and we merdfuBy
leave the ·re"der to guess which was which.
A New Variometer.-G. E. Collins brought along for inspection his new variornete<:, which he is about to put on the market.
It is thc invention of Mr. Collins, Senr.. of Cambridge, and is an
improved version on l'l.lt us"d on last year'so cross-country fli.ghls
in t)le RlION.'OLER, The time lag, for the indicator to .return to
nonnal fronl all)' distance,. \Va~ untler one second, and it certainly
reacted a great dea" quicker th"n the German instrument it was
matched against.
Dauce.-The first club dance to be he;ld'during the five years'
existence of the club has been fixed (provide4 enough entries are
prom!sed) for Saturday, February 23rd, at the Dc Vere Hotel,
Kensmgton, from 9 p,m. to 2 a.m .
Review 01 1934.
\Ve haye received' the Hllnual review of the past year's' activitie,.,
of the club, which has bc:en prepored earlier than usual, iI'stead
of waiting to be read at the Annllal G"llcrar. Meeting,
lis
;'ppearance is timely, as sho\\'ing th,· Press that the real gliding
movement in this country consists of the clubs, whose members
get into the air and fly. We can nnly give a bar.:! outline of
what the review contains.
Membership and Finance.-The membership totals 230. There
IlaS been an increase of 55% dMing the yenr, and about 75% of
tho new m~mbers have had ni/ previolls flying experience. Th<:
receipts f.rom flying fees have doubled. The oast of maintellance
I'er mach·ine is reduced, in spite of increased staff. Last Februury,
through the generosity of Lord Wakefiel<.l, and of Mr. C. E,
Hardwick. a melTlber, the club was ~nabl'ed to purchase the
freehold of its gliding f:round of 117 acn's.
F1ying.-During the year 92 Royal AeTO Club gliding certillcates
were obtained by members, and two memhers obtained the international "Silver C" certificate. Pupils have come not only from
the British Isles, but from Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada.
France, Ge.rmany, Holhllld, Kenya, Poland, Russia, S\veden.
Switzerland, and the \Vest Indies. Three ins.tructional camps
were held d·uring the summer, in addition to the uSllal week-end
(and, in summer, mid-week) meetings. Three excursions were
made by member;, to explore the soaring possibilities in other
parts of the country with their own machines. Beachy Head,
Sutton Bank and North 'Wales were visited, several soaring flights
being made in each case. In addition, many ,11 ember. attended
the Nation'" CompC'titio:ls ar Sutton Bank in September, where
the club was r-eprescnted by 6 machinc'. which did 68 hour, ann
30 mins. flying betwcen them.
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gxcludin..; instructional' flights and f1i,gbts o'f less thali 5 mi'H1tcs'
duration, the club's tntal flying time fo,- Ihe Y0ar is 420 hnurs
-15 minutes.
Crossocounlry Flyiug.-The most notable feature of tiw year
has been the develop11l0nt of cross-country and altitude flying.
and the total distance cO\'ered in the- fon',<'I" was 518 mile-s. The
following is a list' of these ft'ights, ~1I1d: other Ilif;(hts Qf interest :-March 18th.-Dum·tahk to Chelmsford, 45 miles, by G. E.
Call ins in !\."SSEL two""eat" .. with a passenger. Dunstable to
Latehi'lgllon (Essex}. 56 miles, by P. i\. Wills in PIlOfESSOIl
(British distance r.eeorr:l). Dunstable to HcrtJford, 19 miles, by
S. Hum.phries in CRESrl1D WIH':<.
April 20th.-Du ..ation fl'ight of .'i{ hOllrs by Collins in RnoNADLER.
.\pril 22nd.-Ounstable to Rayleigh (Essex), 53 miles, by Collins
in RHih:,\DLEIl.

:\fay 14th.--Duration flight of 8 hrs. 8 mins. by E. L. Mole
in FALCON (I3ritish duration record at the time).
July Hth.-Duration Ilight of 5{ hours by Wills' in SCUD I I.
July 15th.-Dunst""ble 10 Hanworth .\erodrome, 31 miles (across
wind), 'by Collins in RHOXADl:ER. [lun,table to Abridge Aerodmnl(', 33 miles, by 'Wills in SCUD 11.
July 29th.-Dunstable (0 Blakesware (Herts), 25 miles, by
Collins in RH01<ADLEIl.
August 5th.-Dunstable to Holkham [Jay (Norfolk) 98 miles, by
Collins in RHON,\DLER (new British distance- record). S'Utton Bank
(Vorks} to Rudston, :37 miles, by J. P. J)ewsbery in BLUE WREN.
Suttan Bank to Kirby Moorside Aerodrome, 16 miles, by Wills
in SCUD 11 (o(ikia,l' British height record, '.1-,514 feet).
.\ugust 19th.--DIlI1stable to Ware (Herts), 26 miles, by Wills
in SCUD I I. Dunstable to Luton and back, 'by Co1lins ;'1 RHON,\])LER; max. height en route, 4,500 feet.
September 3rd.-SuttDn Bank to Osmotherly and back, 11
miles, by Collins in RHON,\DLER.
September 4!lh.-ThLlllderstorm fli'ghts from Sultan Bank
(YoJ'ks) :-G. M. Bu'<ton flew SCUD 11. to Midd.lesbrough, 22
miles; maximum height ('n roule, 8,323 feet (new British al,titud('
record). Dewsbery flew BLUE \\iREN to Whitby, 31 miles. CoHins
flew RHOXADLER to Pickering, 18 miles.
September 5th.-Sutton Bank to' IngoJcby Grcnhow. 18 miles,
by Wills in SCUD 11.
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(weight 5 stone) could do nothing more than a ground slide of
100 yarlis. SQ it wasn't just the pX'lra weight, bllt the spoilt aerofoil which caused the trollble.
[Some 'time ago, when the London HOLS DEll TEUFEL was
out on a snowy day, someone brushed the snow off one wing only,
just as the machine was about tf> lal,e off. The pilot flew down
wi,[h his stick hard over on one side to keep himself from doing
a half-roll the oth"r way i his not to reason why-unlil afterw"rds.~ED.J

Midland Gliding Club
The following notes have been contrihuted by th c1ub:December 26th.-The de"u was done "}' no less a person thall
the Editor himself with the aid of a dishcloth, and 10, I be "Slick"
of our first Sli,igsby DACLlNG was unveikd! The Editor followed
this up by a hefty "ground hop." There were 15 flying members
present. and six non-flying. AU members had two flights, and
some thr.ee. About 34 "hops" ,in all were put in. The wind was
blowing three-quarter-ways down the hill, but' hops of about 50
10 80 yards were possible on the flat at the bottom.
The thrill of the ilfternoon was provided by Tim Healy, a power
pilot, who, after a perfect first hop. forg'ot momentarily that he
had not got an engine, and after a nonnal take-off and flattening
out, then proceeded to climb ag:ain, and reached the astonishing
height of 30 ft. whence followed a complete stall. Fortunately
he put the stick we1>l- forward at IIlP critical moment and thereby
managed to just bring her our bcfon' louching.
Good flights were put it1 bv I. I.awrence, Commander
\Villirtms, and O. Jones, the latter two being ab il/ilio first flights.

Harrogate Aircraft Club
\lr. Addyman writes that lhe S.T.G. (Standnrd Training Glider)
was launched six months ago and has been ill constant use ever
since. I t has stood up like a battle,;hip to the various buffetings
it h'lS received from beginners, with whom it has proved eXfremely
popular. After a few weeks it inspired such confidence that members forgot it could be stalled and went ill for a height competition.
The winn"r pulled the nose almOSt lip to the zenith and then
landed on the launching hool<, at the same 'lime putting both
feet thmug-h Ihe two bottom panels, which were quickly repl?ced
and are still ill sitH. Many of the new members call now handle
it well, particularly Harman and'Sharples, with West and Smith
not far behind. Considerable attention is being' paid to croswind landings, which after a long glide give one three chances
of g'ctting into a suitab'!e Aeld instead of one, and the adv'anced
members can now bring Ihem off satisfactorily.
In the middle of January., the S.T.G. being wilhdrawn for a
look-over, the ZEPHYR was l'eM 'to Ihe club instead, and everyone
tried it, with rather mixed r<,sults. The advanced members were
deligh'ted with its all-round view an.d its silky flying, and made
some excellent flights. The beginners, however, could make nothing' of it, as it was rather '100 nimble for them. The ZEPIII'R, and
the S.T.G. are designed 10 land quite differently. The S.T.G.
sits down firmly and stays put, and anyone m"king' a mistake
knows all about it behind for the next week. The ZEPHYR, on
the other hand, wiU nO't land heavily, and a pilot whe) knows
how to do his Telemark and Christlania Swings on ski can el~o.
dQ them on tile ZEPHYR.
Recfntly, for instance, when the
Z'EPflVll had been flown from the top of Healthwaite Hi'1l, the
pilot was just prepar,il1g to scrape over 'the second fence when a
horse was noticed evoluting on the chosen landing place. A
hanked turn would have put the lower wing into the hedge so
the ZEPHYR was put down instantly on the ground at speed al;d a
lef't-hand Chris!iania was done on the near side of the cross
hedge, the machine comiligo to rt'st in the corner of the field
facing' lip hill.
?ne da): recent'ly it came on to sr,(lW, and the S.T.G. got a
Ihll1 covering nn the top of the wings, but although 1hel snow
\~as at no ti~e more ,than iin. thick, nobody succeeded in getting the machine off the ground. Even Master Addyman Junior

The Midland Club'. inaul(llr.1 meelinl( al Handlworth: ready 10
mak. Ihe firll lIi,ht.

Every member left Ihe ground, and tbe average length of flight
was 40 yards. The machine was returned intact to a nearly
.completed hangar at Ihe top.
December 29th and 30th.-The wind was still blowing down
Ihe hill, lnrt· the hangar was comp'lete. Tbere 'was quite n' g'ood
turn up and about 60 hops were made d"ring the week-end. The
best. performances were put in by Commander 'liVilliams and J.
Horrell, while our treasuref excelled himself with two perfect
lirstl1ights of about 50 yards each. The machine duly returned
intilct to 'the hangiu-.
January 5th and 6t11.-Al last the wind blew up the hill, and
members now had an opportunity of getting a better "feel" of
the machine. About 50 to 60 fUghts were made during the weekend, averaging 125-200 yards, and substantial progress was made.
The qualily of the hops was excellent. Power pilots, however.
showed al~ inclination to pull. The machine returned intact once
again 10 the hangar in the evening with much rejoicing.
January 12th and t3ih.-The wind was again blowing up the
hill, and on Saturday afternoon about 25 flights were made. The
first real thrill occurred when Osmo Jones took off for his first
hop from the top, and kicked on a little :Ieft ,rudder as he took ofT.
I-Ie then proceeded to do " clim'1)ing turn, and reached a height
of about 25 feet, with the left wing- well dow11. Whether the
angels whispered to him or whethe,r he heard the agonised cries
of his colleagues is not reported, but he wasl observed to push
the stick full forward "nd oentralise rudder, which enabled him
to just get out in a down wind landing on to the hill-top. M:l\lv
,fervent prayers were muttered!
Sunday was another exceJlent day with an unbroken record of
promising- "hops." B. Vigers, of Imperial Chemicals, Northwich,
did his flrst stuff on the Saturday. and on the Sunday went off
the top and had two quite good flights. He is intending forming'
a 'brunch of the Midland Cillb at Northwich, Cheshire.
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Jersey Gliding Club
Sunday, November 25th.-No. flying had been possible on
Ihe three previous Sundays for various reasons, and although no
wind worth, speaking of from any direction was available, it was
not raining, so we de~ided something must really be done.
We now have the ZOGLlNG out at our usual site and the DAGLING
is lo cmerge again ,in ,tbe spring \\'ith a .",cclle. .\nyway'",
we carted the ZOGLlNG Qut and rigged complete with the uew
tlying wires as specified, by the D.G.A. Owing to thl'\ lack of
wind we had a very fast time. Fhre members had lIights, and
we all had practice at landing rOlllld about 30 m.p.h.,' which is
no doubt useful experience.
Sunday, December 23rd.-Another fllle Sunday at last, antf
there wa!i no hesitation 01) the part of the early members as
to whether the ZOGLlNG was to ,be rigged or not. Consequently
she had been carted out and was ready for tlying by 11 a.m.
There was a nice' willd blowing from S.,"V., w'hich is (ram our
most suitable d,irection, and we had a good day's sport and
found the Z'OGLlNG beha~'ing better with the helpful wind. The
best timed flight was one of ten seconds, which is also the best on
the machine so far, Bright spots ou our horizon are three possible new members.
Sunday, December 30Ih.-Rather gusty conditions prevailed
and our best time on the ZOG'LING has now r<isen to 13·! seconds,
so we are not losing much ground.
It seems, unfortunatel,y, that O\lr most favourable wind, I.e.,
S.W., prevails mostly in the winter; we have certainly been
blest with that when it has been otherwise suitable oa recent
Sundays. \Ve have not, however, uone a fu!\! term yet so wc have
hopes of better progress whell the evenings begin to lengt'hen.
TWQ of the probable new members had shots to-day and seem
quite keen.
t. do not quite know if we count, and, if we do, that this is
the place to say things, but our members, heartily endorse the
sentiments of the Fumess Club re the ,eal diftkulties faced by
gliding clubs, and I am afraid that if we had waited until \\'e
were assured of the Income per year suggested by the B.G.A,
we should not have done much gliding on thig earth. [It is the
Air iHinistry, not the B.G.A., which Ilas insisteJ that a club must
have a certain minimum subscription and Hying membership before it Can atRliate. No restriction has yet been imposed on the
right of any club to earn a portion 01 the subsidy, and there i,s
certainly nothing to st.op every club ill the conntry from doing as
much gliding as it can,-En.]
At the present We' leel we shouId get some really 'llseful help
if the Government would let us have an old army hut cheap to
serve as a hangaf, and send someone over with a decent machine
to give us some instruction, advice and
few demonstrations.
We have got as far as wc have by book imd a wllOle lot of
work.

a

Devon Gliding Club
The inaugural meeting of this club was held in early January
at All Saints' Institute, Exmouth, according to the De'Von Gauttt.

FehruarYi,}.CJJS

Capt. Corbet Bercher took the chair, and about 25 people were
present. A 40·acre Geld near Withycombe Ralcigh has been
obta,ined, a primary DIXON giiuer "i. b£:il1g assembled," ami
gliuing is to commence at Exmouth on April 10tl1. Four instructors have offered their services, three of whom are ex·R.A.F.
members. Two ground "ngineers have been appointed. The hon.
secretary ,is 1\1.-. S. G. Tolman, and treasurer 1\·Ir. P. \Vills (Dot
the P. W'ills who is trea;;ur~r o'llhe B.G.A., but the local manager
of Barclays Bank). The Ilresident is Mr. A. C. Reed, M.P. for
Exeter. It was decided that the headquarters of the club should
be the London Hotel, Exmouth. The subscription for flying
members Is to be two guineas; non-flying, one guinea; entrance
fee, 10s. ou.
The 'Claim is made that this is Ihe fIrst gliding club to be
formed in the wcst, hut a "Barnstaple and "\ort" Ue\'(>I1 eliding'
and Aero Club" held its inal,lgural meeting On October 27th,
1933. Whether it has beld any other meeting since then, we have
not been inlormed.

Activities in Nottingham
An attempt is being macle to re·form the Nottingham Gliding
Club, which I'las not been active for SlIme Lime. :\'Ir. R. C.
1'0Werblltts, of 426, \Voo,lborouK'I'1 Roadl, Alex"ndra Park, No[t,ingham, proposes to ~lrcutarise various local bodies \\'ho are
'likely to be inLerested; also to get in touch with tJ,lOse lonnerily
connected with gliding in thc district. ancl thcn, if prospcCls seem
good, call a general meeting ,to get things started'. Mr. Searby
has sanctioned the ll;;e of his own private ground for primary
training.
Mr. H. A. Searby, who ,in 1!)31 startect w,hat wa;; belicved to
be the Arst British gliding school, has now eOlnpletely recovered
from the serious imness which causcd Ioinl to close the school in
1932, his former gliding colleagues will be delighted to hear. He
now w.ishe;; to hclp in the resns<'lI·.Ilion of the old :\'oltingham
Club, and \\Tites that he ha~ plenty of mat"rial to offer for a
club's use, including a perm"n,;nt s.. hooling ground, with
permanent hangar sp.?cially crected ,for thc pnrpose, and with
one end set off for social

aCCOtlHi110d:Jtioll;

::tlso onc ZOGL~NG in

perfect condition, a secondary machine now being co\-e.Fed, nnd
a towing car in excellent condition.
The school referred to was of :imited scope, and wa~ not <I
I>roflt-making concern; (.he idea W(lS to train beginners in the
uSe of the controls before paS'ing uver lo the Nottingham Gliding
Club, wher,e they to,lId thell take their places with Ihe more
experienced members' w,ith kss risk of damage to the c1uh's
machine.

Club wanted for Somerset
A corre5q)ondent wrltes wishing to be put in touch with anyone
in his district who is interested in gliding, with a view to
foiming a club. Addres> cnquidts In: O. '\oT. Ooran, Uplands,
\Vinseombe, Somerset.

To further the development of Gliding and Soaring in this country
The Government has offered a subsidy of up to [5,000 per anmmt for five years,
on the understanding that this amount will be generously supplemented from
private sources. You can help by joining" or giving a donation to

THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION, LTD.
19, BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.l
Entrance Fee, One Guinea.
Annual Subscription, One Guinea.
I

III
I

Glider Pilots' Badges, "A,"

H B,', or "C": 3/- post free to Members of the B.G.A. and Affiliated
Clubs; 3/6 to others.
LOg Books: For Clubs, 4/6 post free; for Pilots, 7!d. post free.
.
Blue Prints: .. R.F.D." Primary, £2 2s. Od.; "Falke," £7 lOs. Od.; "Scud I1," £8 8s. Od. Post free ..

Particulars of ,our nearest or meat convenient Clidlnj Club "can be obtained 'rom the Hon. Secrelar, of the Association.
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The best known and most used
sailplane in Germany is the

Grunau Baby 11
It was in a machine of this type that Schmidt
put up a World's Duration Record of

36 hours.
Numerous distance flights of up to 100 M I LES
have been achieved with it. It has been passed
for Unrestricted Aerobatics.
The GRUNAU BABY I1 is being flown in

ARGENTINA, CZECHOSLOVAKIA,
HOLLAND, IRELAND, ROUMANIA,

GLIDER
ELASTIC
LAUNCHING
ROPES
for full part,lco,Ilar.
please write to the
Sale. Dlrectorl-

and SWI'rZERLAND.
Every 3 Days another GRUNAU BABY I1
leaves the works,
Price ex Wor/IS
Also parts.

_ RM.1350
Ask for quotation.
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LUKE TURNER 1!1 Co., Ltd.
. LEICESTER

FLUGZEUGBAU SCHNEIDER.
GRUNAU. RSGB, GERMANY

Con.'racto,..fj to H.iU. Government

Age••t for Great BritaiJ', il~cll4ding Colonies:
W ALTER EXNER, 14, Cockspur St., London. S. W.l

ROBERT

BLEY

FLU G Z ,E U G BA U
NAUMBURG (Saale)

WORLD"S RECORD SAILPLANE
"CONDOR

IJ

also separate parts, fittings, etc.,
for the same.

GLIDERS AND SAILPLANES
of various types supplied economically
and qUickly.
Best Quality Material
High-class Workrna1tship
Se11d Us Your Order

HAMBLETON
.

HOT~

SUTTO:N BANK
THIRSK, YORKS.

I

•

Nearest Hotel to Gliding Ce1ltreSutton Bank

•

BOARD RESIDENCE
DINNERS
LUNCHEONS
REFRESHMENTS
TEAS
FU LLY LICENSED
MODERATE CHARGES
Telegrams:
Hambleton. Thirsk

•

D. BENTLEY, Proprietor

Telephone:
Sutton 7
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THE RECORD BREAKING SCUD 11
The British Altitude Record "ecently established by
G, M, auxton 01, his SCUD 11 has 1>011' been
officiallY'CQlIfirmed as 2•.5,~i metres = 8,323 feet.
WitH/er (for second year in sllccession) of more
prizes t/lan. any other machiue at B.G.A. Annllal
Contests.

AoBo

SCUD 11
ALL BRITISH DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION

TROPHIES AND PRIZES WON BY SCUDS A'r 1934
B.G.A. ANNUAL, CONTEST AT SUTTON BANK
RECORDS
British Altitude Record G. M. Bnxton

...

Scud 11-8,323ft.

For greatest altitude

Scud II-Buxtol1,

~,

TROPHIES
De Havilland Cup

8.323 ft.

PRIZES
Class I (unlimited span)
Altitude
Daily Prize

£125 W::KS
Ine. C. of A. and A.S;I.

Landin~

1st, G. M. Buxton ..
September 8th,
G. M. Buxton
Greatest number ...

Prize

TRAILER £45

Wills

Distance
Altitude
Do.
Out and Retu'rn ...

PRIMARY TRAINERS £52 105.

I

MAlEtUAlS,

FARNHAM

AND EQUIP,MUT

.

1st, P. A. Wills ...
1st. G. M. Huxton ..
2nd. W. W. Bri~coe
G. M. Buxton

Sc"d
Scud
Scud
Scud

11-18miles
11-2,650 fl.
11-2,000 ft.
11- Oswald
IGrk and back

ABBOTT-BAYNES SAILPLANES

At WORKS

pun

1

return

Scud II-P. A.

Class 11 (span up to 46 feet)

Our newly equipped glider works, st.affed
by picked aircraft craftsmen. is 10 a
po~ition to underta'ke any type of glider
construction or repair work.

Inc. C. ot A.

Scud 11-8,323 fl.
Scud It-out and

SURREY.

Tel. Farrlham 682

_

HANGAR

THE DUNSTABLE

(No. A7)

KESTREL
IMPROVED WREN

£110

WITH C. of

As sUfPlied 10 ",.any t;;lidinl Clubs for Ihe e(Jieienl hou,;n, of Sailplane,. ""Glide" and
Smal Airplanes. Carrla,e paid within 100 miles 0/ wor1{Ji. EOJiY lerm. arrangt!d.
50 h. lorur, 30 ft. wide, 8 h. la Eaves. 15 fl. 6 in,.

SPECIFICATION

A"o

TRAILER £35
£0 : 6 ,: 0

SET OF BLUE PRINTS

THE DUNSTABLE SAILPLANE 00.
Ollice!

Work":

240. LUTON ROAD,
DUNSTABLE.

HOCKLIFFE,
BEDS.

WINCH TOWING APPARATUS,SPRUCE PLYWOOD,

&c.,

SUPPUED

The First pf'ize in the 1934 B.G.A. Competitions at Sultan
Bank, Class I (Distance), was won by a flight of 31 miles
(Pilot, Dewsbery). in a Wren Sailplane, the forerunner of the

KESTREL

la Ridge.

In complele .eclion. for easy ereclion.

W.lIl'

T.G. and moulded -'we.. dlt~rboardl on :3 x 2 {rami RI. Iron-bound principals to
roof. Itrenathent'd with iron tie rods and bracketl. T. and G. boardin2 covered aood
quolity roofine feh. 6nished with b.ree bo.rds. Tbree window., eoeh side. 21 oz
Ilass. M ••. door opening 6tted each end Jin&,lc hinaed doort and removable .hutlers.

., in.

Ellis's
GARAGES
Otlier .odels
iDclud. :
'·Marvc]'·
fr•., 13 10 Q
•• Super"
Irolll U 5 0
"HendoD'"
fro.. 16 100
"R.liaDc»"

fio., 18 180
"ltalit" t.Usteell
Iro.. 18 160

"ViII."

fro. 1'10 11 •
Send for FREE
CATALOGUE

Published by H, O. D.•vus, 13, Victoria Street, London, S. W.I, and Printed by HICKS.

WILIlI:iSOIl '"

£12/5/6 TheSt~on~r~~.~t~~~e:
12'. 8',,6'. 8'
8'
14'.- Il'.~'.
"
16'.9'.7'.9'
20'.10'.7'.10'

£ 12 5 6 boards lo 5trioa coon.e. Upper
£ 13 13 6 portion of .sbesto••heel. with
broad wood overlof'.
RooI
£17 130 framed of princip.ls ondJ'urlins
12263 with covering of Itali.n P.tler....
Av.il.ble on Easy Terms· Galv.nised Iron. H.If"lo" doo,.
strone-ly framed' and braced.
Carriage paid ;n EnRlanJ' Despatched in seclions, ,11 null
dnJ Wal...
aod boltSlupplied.

Wharf. CainsborouCh
!Itlad - - - London. ,E,9
G• ELLIS &. CO• Combe

Su.... 4, Dorset Buildinss, Salisbury Square. E.C.4.

.
"

